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WASHINGTON z:l, D. C.

February 12, 1957

Chief, Regional Investigations Division
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The file in the case of Bernard Harden Porter, serial number
12.56.30084, is returned without conversion.
Your conversion was based on the fact that one Bernard Porter, who
appears to be identical with the subject, was listed by the Executive
Board, Federation of Architects, Chemists, Engineers and Technicians
i
annng other ~•certain important contacts that were to be made among the
,
scientific personnel engaged in atomic research and other critical work".
~
Although the employee may have been listed as a contact to be made due to \
his occupation, there is no indication in the file that he was a member
or otherMise connected with the organization in question; therefore the
information does not warrant referral to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for full field investigation.
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If additional information reflecting on the subject's loyalty is
secured, the case should be converted and returned to this office. Otherwise it should be retained in the region for completion.
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Kimbell

Chief v
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